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I am today cast down by divine will; and arriving at such a plight as you see, I am
wandering, stricken by fate. Divine will is the supreme power in the world, and
human endeavor is vain. If one lives neglecting this saying, his manly endeavor is
of no avail." [39]
Hearing these words of the downhearted man, the king replied to him in turn, com-
passionately, as if giving him instruction: "My friend, do not destroy your pride,
wealth, virtue, and position by playing any longer with the dice. It is thru them that
this your condition has been brought about." Hearing this, the excellent gambler
replied to the long: *' Sir, you are mistaken in saying that this is an evil. For the triple
musical arts [song, dancing, and instrumental music] and poetry and science and
piety and contemplation and even knowledge of the Supreme Soul — all these do not
compare at all with (the pleasure of) gaming. The life of those creatures of this round
of existence who do not know gambling is lost in their folly, and worthless, even as
the life of beasts. You do not know the joy that arises from gaming. Do not tell
me not to play; if you are my friend, give me friendly help. Whether this playing
at dice be a blessing or a curse, I am not minded to give it up; therefore do not forbid
it to me. Since you call me * friend/ I throw myself on your mercy; assume the role
[literally, adopt the marks] of a friend and remove my distress. By instruction alone
even a friend cannot give success; be my supporter by aiding me with a gift of money."
Hearing these words of the chief of gamblers, and saying with a smile " I will do what
is proper in this case," the king became silent. [59]
At this time two travelers came from a foreign country, and stood in the temple,
and converst with one another. " There is a goddess Manahsiddhi [* Winning of
Desires '] in a cave on Mount Indraklla; and there, in a temple, are the eight Bhaira-
vas [forms of £iva], set out towards the eight directions. If a man first pays honors
to the eight Bhairavas with blood from the eight parts of his body, and then makes
an offering to the goddess with blood from his neck, the goddess will be satisfied with
that man, and being propitiated will give him what he wishes. We are not able to
behold this goddess/* Aroused by their words the king went to Indra's mountain,
and saw Manahsiddhi, who grants the * winning of desires/ At the sight of her the
darkness of his ignorance was dispelled, and the lotus of his heart blossomed forth, like
the world at the sight of the sun. The king first performed with due ceremony all his
daily duties, and then started to pay homage with his blood to ner and the Bhairavas.
And as he was about to cut his own members with his sword, straightway she checkt
him by the hand and said to the king who sought a boon: " Choose your boon."
Then fixing his mind on the goddess he chose a boon: ** Give the wealth I have wisht
for to that man who previously made a request of me, (knowing me to be) a protector
to a friend/' Saying " So be it/* and pleased at heart at the kindness of Vikxamarka,
the goddess Manahsiddhi straightway gave him a marvelous pellet, which yielded
every day as much wealth as was desired; and then she disappeared. And King
Vikramaditya, having performed his severe task, gave the pellet in compassion to
the gambler, and went to his city.
Thus the statue told this famous story to King Bhoja, and he gave up Ms desire
for the throne.	.	.
Here ends the twenty-seventh story

